Contrary to Dickens and Francis's claim [1] that we 'challenge the idea of a massive CH4 release during the PETM (Paleocene/Eocene thermal maximum)', our consideration of an extraterrestrial carbon contribution to the carbon isotope excursion (CIE) is speci¢cally limited to the initial and most rapid decrease in N 13 C, which accounts for less than half of the full magnitude of the CIE [2] . Thermal dissociation in response to the warming at the PETM is explicitly allowed in our hypothesis, as reiterated in our conclusions that the impact 'may have triggered a more gradual thermal dissociation of sea£oor methane hydrates' [2] . We directly challenge only that portion of the hydrate dissociation hypothesis that relies on gradual warming intrinsic to Earth's climate system as the triggering mechanism [3] . Such a mechanism is not consistent with the documented essentially synchronous and instantaneous warming and decrease in N 13 C values at the onset of the event [3, 4] and is also at odds with the occurrence of the CIE during an interval of low amplitude orbital forcing of climate [5] . Instead, we postulate a comet impact as an explanation for the rapid onset of the event.
Dickens and Francis state that the 'primary di⁄culty with invoking a comet T is that there is no supporting evidence' and then list four points from our paper that, taken out of context, are construed as damaging to our hypothesis:
(1) 'There is no crater'. If this were to be taken as a fatal problem with hypothesizing an impact then the idea of a K/T (Cretaceous/Tertiary) impact would never have gained any traction^it took 10 years to identify the smoking gun at Chicxulub crater [6^8]. In addition, it is hardly 'contrived' to acknowledge that the P/E (Paleocene/ Eocene) impact may have occurred on oceanic crust, which constitutes more than half of Earth's surface area and where impact craters of any age have been very di⁄cult to ¢nd.
(2) 'The remarkable fossil turnovers T strongly contrast to those across the Cretaceous/Tertiary Boundary T.' In fact, although we noted that the two events are 'clearly di¡erent' [2] and that an a priori assumption that big impacts should be 0012-821X / 03 / $^see front matter ß 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. doi:10.1016/S0012-821X(03)00569-7 associated with mass extinctions is not necessarily valid [9] , there may be more parallels between the biotic response at the P/E and K/T events than are generally acknowledged. The tendency to discount impact as a potential cause of the changes at the P/E boundary seems to stem from an assessment by Kennett and Stott [10] that 'The lack of major extinctions in oceanic plankton and in shallow-water benthic communities eliminates any possibility that the changes were caused by a bolide impact with the Earth [p. 227].' However, the accumulation of data may now point to a di¡er-ent interpretation. Although there is no major extinction in planktonic organisms associated with the PETM, there are dramatic changes in planktonic fossil assemblages, with exotic planktonic foraminifera and calcareous nannoplankton 'excursion taxa' that lived (often as the dominant species) only during the short interval of the PETM [11^14] as well as changes in dino£agel-lates [15] that have parallels with the K/T event [16] . Similarities can also be found in the terrestrial record, although the P/E boundary interval has yet to be studied in the same detail as the K/T: there is evidence for major wild¢res [17] that may have occurred precisely at the onset of the event [18] and even contributed signi¢cantly to the CIE [19] ; a spike in fern spores comparable to that at the K/T boundary has been identi¢ed in at least one section [17] while at the stratigraphically most well-constrained terrestrial PETM section in the Bighorn Basin of Wyoming, the PETM interval is clearly associated with an abrupt change in the mammalian assemblage [20] .
(3) Osmium isotope records do suggest an 'acceleration of continental inputs' that likely resulted from the well-established extended period (V100 k.y.) of warmth and (possibly) enhanced pCO 2 during the PETM. But as we noted [2] , the available data are insu⁄cient to determine what happened at the onset of the CIE and any extraterrestrial signature may have been masked by the weathering signal in the low-resolution data of Ravizza et al. [21] .
(4) Helium isotopes show no change at the PETM but there is no theoretical reason or empirical evidence that a perturbation in helium isotopes should occur at the time of a large impact (e.g., there is no extraterrestrial helium anomaly at the K/T boundary) [22] .
Dickens and Francis also discount the Ir anomaly at Zumaya, claiming that many other elements similarly increase in these samples. The Ir anomaly occurs in a gray layer that also contains elevated concentrations of Ni [23] . Schmitz et al. [23] emphasized the fact that Fe and Co concentrations within the gray layer are low, but noted elevated concentrations of Fe, Co, and Ni in an interval V6 cm below this gray layer that they relate to an abundance of glauconized foraminiferal tests. Regarding the other elements measured, Schmitz et al. [23] state that they 'show no unusual concentrations or anomalous abundance peaks in any of the samples analyzed. [p. 56].' Dickens and Francis's contention that 'the Ir ratio to other elements (e.g., Fe) does not vary signi¢cantly' is therefore unsubstantiated. In considering their own data, Schmitz et al. [23] give good reasons to rule out abrupt changes in sedimentation rates, precipitation from pore water at a redox barrier, and di¡usion from the lower layer that is enriched in Fe, Co, and Ni, leaving volcanism and impact as the two most likely sources of the Ir enrichment.
Finally, Dickens and Francis take issue with the idea that the high concentrations of single-domain magnetite are derived from an impact. They suggest that an expanded interval of clay-rich sediments deposited at ODP Site 820 on the slope o¡ the Great Barrier Reef on the tropical NE Australian margin during the last transgression (11^7 ka) is an analogue of the PETM deposits on the NJ coastal plain in having a high abundance of ¢ne-grained magnetic particles [24] . We measured magnetic hysteresis parameters on samples from Site 820 from the last transgression (seven samples from 4.65 to 6.75 mbsf) and two earlier transgressions (eight samples from 29.45 to 32.35 mbsf and six samples from 62.85 to 64.95 mbsf) that also have high magnetizations [24] , as well as six samples from an interval with low magnetizations (13.75^18.05 mbsf) using the same techniques described in [2] and compared the results to hysteresis values we reported from the Clayton site (Fig. 1) . Transgressive sediments at Site 820 are indeed associated with elevated Msr/Ms values; for example, the seven samples of early to late transgression sediments have a median Msr/Ms ratio of 0.315. This is consistent with the TEM observations of moderate to high concentrations of chains of single-domain-sized crystals characteristic of biogenically produced magnetite [24] . Measurements on samples from the interval of low magnetizations still have moderate Msr/Ms values that range from 0.189 to 0.261. However, the Msr/Ms values from Site 820 are clearly intermediate compared to those from across the CIE interval in the Clayton core on the NJ coastal plain, most critically being systematically lower than from the CIE interval (median Msr/Ms ratio of 0.415 for 17 samples) but generally higher than from the enclosing deposits (Fig. 1) .
The intermediate range of Msr/Ms values at Site 820 suggests that ¢ne-grained magnetite is a substantial component throughout the sedimentary section at Site 820, and single-domain grains are found in chains as expected for a bacterial origin. Higher concentrations of ¢ne-grain magnetite during transgressions at Site 820 may thus be regarded more as variations on a theme rather than complete changes in regime. On the other hand, we found only isolated single-domain grains in the NJ CIE sediments [2] whose magnetic properties are unique in the late Cretaceous and Cenozoic record of the NJ coastal plain, in which at least 33 sequences and attendant sea-level changes have been identi¢ed [25, 26] . Indeed, the common occurrence in the CIE sediments of Msr/Ms values greater than 0.4 is highly unusual when compared with published values from a wide range of environments [2] , including Site 820 (Fig. 1) . Given the sharp grain-size dependency of Msr/Ms values (e.g., [27] ), the square-wave character of the magnetic property pro¢les and high Msr/Ms values imply that the normal magnetic component of the sediments must have been largely excluded, emphasizing that a radically di¡erent sedimentary regime occurred at the onset of the CIE in the NJ sections. We suggest that these observations of the CIE interval on the NJ coastal plain are better explained by the presence of abundant magnetic nanoparticles in ejecta dust that was redeposited as kaolinitic clays on the marine shelf.
In conclusion, we agree with Dickens and Francis that it is important to stress the fundamental problems with any hypothesis; indeed consideration of two fundamental problems with the hydrate dissociation hypothesis led us to consider the possibility of an impact: (1) the lack of a plausible triggering mechanism to initiate dissociation [28] , and (2) in order to account for the full magnitude of the CIE the proportion of sediment pore space ¢lled by hydrate must have been signi¢cantly higher than in the modern continental margin (see [29] ), which is physically unlikely [30] . Our proposal of a comet impact trigger addresses both of these problems, providing an additional source of isotopically light carbon to supplement methane from hydrates and a testable triggering mechanism that would have resulted in simultaneous and instantaneous warming and initial decrease in N 13 C values. We believe that: (1) abundant magnetic nanoparticles, (2) an Ir anomaly, and (3) the extremely rapid shift in carbon isotope values can all be viewed as supportive evidence for the impact of an extraterrestrial object. We know of only two lines of evidence that have been used to support release of hydrate at the onset of the CIE: (1) the magnitude of the CIE [31] , and (2) slumping along the North American Atlantic continental margin [32] , which we note could be triggered by an impact event and may be a more e¡ective mechanism for rapid release of hydrate than thermal dissociation [28] . We thus ¢nd considerable irony in Dickens and Francis's statement that 'there is zero incontrovertible evidence for a comet impact across the PETM'ŝ urely the evidence for hydrate dissociation is no more incontrovertible than for a comet impact trigger.
